
ANNUAL EXAMINATION-2020
ENGLISH

CLASS : X STD                             TIME : 1 : 30 Hrs
                                             MARKS : 50
I.WRITE CORRECT MEANING FOR THE FOLLOWING WORDS: ( 3 x 1 
= 3 )

1. Ledge    2. Swoop   3. Whet

II.WRITE CORRECT OPPOSITE FOR THE FOLLOWING WORDS ( 3 x 1 
= 3 )

4. Plaintively   5. Encourage   6. Deep

III.Answer any three of the following : ( 3 x 2 = 6 )

7.Why did the Seagull fail to fly?
8What did the young bird do to seek the attention of his parents?
9.What did the parents do ,when the young seagull failed to fyy
10.What happened to the young seagull when it landed on the green Sea?
11.How did the parents support and encourage the young seagull’s brothers 
and sisters?

IV.Read the following lines and answer the questions that follows ( 5 x 1 = 5 )

12.Let me live my life from year to year,
  With forward face and unreluctant soul;

a )Whom does the word ‘me’ refer to?
b)What kind of life does the poet want to lead?

13.In the dim past, nor holding back in fear
   From what the future veils;but with a whole
   And happy heart,that pays its toll
   To youth and Age,and travels on with cheer.

a) What does the poet mean by the phrase ‘in the dim past’?
b) Who pays the toll to whom?
c) Identify the rhyming scheme of the given lines

V.ANSWER IN A PARAGRAPH : ( 3 x 4 = 12)

14.Describe the struggles underwent by the young Seagull overcome its fear 
of flying.

15.Describe the journey of life as depicted in the poem by Henry Van Dyke.
16.Narrate how prospero made his enemies repent to restore his dukedom.

VI.LETTER WRITING : ( 2 x 4 = 8 )
17.Write a letter to your class teacher requesting two days leave for attending 
your Uncle’s marriage. 



18.Prepare an attractive advertisement using the hints given below.
   10% discount - RKP book stoer - reader’s friends - books for children - 
main road ,vallam,trichy -613403.

VII.CHANGE THE FOLLOWING INTO PASSIVE VOICE : ( 2 x 2 = 4 ) 
19. a) The manager appointed many office assistants.
   b)Somebody has taken away my books.

VIII.FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH MODALS / SEMI MODALS : ( 4 x 1 = 
4 )
20 .I ______ win this singing contest.
21.You _____ do as I say.
22.When I was a child , I ____ climb tree easily but now I can’t.
23.____ I come in ?

IX.MEMORY POEM ( 5)
24.The firts five lines of the poem “ life “.

       ****** ALL THE BEST ******

ANSWER KEY 

I. SYNONYMS ( 3 )

1. a narrow shelf
2. To move very quickly
3. Sharpen

II. ANTONYMS ( 3 )
4. Happily / joyfully / joyously
5. Discourage
6. Shallow

III.ANSWER THE FOLLOWING ( any 3 = 6)
7.  The young seagull’s frst ateept to fy was was a failure,because he was 
afraid to fy..e failed to euster up courage to fy.
8.  At frst the young bird pretended to be fall asleep.Later it utered a low 
cackle and kept calling sadly to seek the atennon of his parents.
9. When the young seagull failed to fy,his parents scolded hie,and 
threatened to let hie starve on the ledge.

10. The young seagull landed on the green sea and sank into it. .is belly 
touched the water and he sank no farther. .e was foanng on it.




